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WHY: Motivations for research




Agriculture ~ Environment


Agriculture contributes (only) 0.5% to UK’s GDP



BUT responsible for 70% of land use in UK (e.g. Defra et al. 2016)



Intensification of agriculture main driver of biodiversity loss in UK
(Hayhow et al. 2016)

Current system / status quo of farm subsidies


Rewards come (mostly) per hectare basis



25% farms capture 75% of current funds



Income payments vs public good payments



Only 20% for environmental stewardship programme (HM
Government 2018)

References:
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WHY: agri-environmental policy PostBrexit


Agri-environmental policy reform an opportunity for a major improvement over
existing CAP system (e.g. HM Government 2018; NCC 2017, 2018)



Natural Capital Committee’s recommendations (NCC 2017 2018)





Funding should be targeted for delivery of public goods



Spatially target to areas where highest welfare generated



‘Payments for results’ rather than ‘payments for action’

As such, need an understanding/data on


What are the public good benefits of agriculture



What people value / care about



Where to target any interventions

References:
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HOW: Spatial choice experiment


Online survey focused on agri-env intervention -> WOOD or AGRI






Attributes describing on location, site characteristics and costs

Novel incorporation of space in valuation (CE) survey:


Reflects actual situation in GB



Space in experimental and survey design



Spatially tailored individualized maps

Objectives:


Impact of presentation of space on preferences



Values of public good benefits of sustainable agriculture



Evidence for policy

WHAT people value: Results 1




Common results for both scenarios (WOOD & AGRI)


Biodiversity most important, accessibility follows



WTP/preference for change from current land use



Location matters

Main differences


Distance decay stronger for WOOD than AGRI



Utility from change from status quo larger for new woodland



WOOD likely to associated more strongly with potential recreation



Examples:


WOOD, 100 ha site, Significant impact on current and new species of wildlife, access, 50
km away = £340 per household per year



WOOD, 100 ha site, Some impact on current species of wildlife, no access, 100 km away
= £240 per household per year

WHERE are the “best” sites for
interventions: Results 2




Map of interventions generating highest welfare to GB population


Assumes only one site being changed at a time (median = 1500 ha)



Reflects availability of sites for interventions (only high intensity agri)



Reflects distance effect



Reflects distribution of population



Not accounting for substitution effect (TBC)

Greatest value where there is


most of high intensity agriculture



population centers nearby

WHERE is welfare distributed: Results 3


Map of total WTP in each population cell for a given intervention


Maps of how the welfare is distributed for “best” sites in


England



Scotland



Wales

WHAT is next? WHAT we should ask?


Agricultural policy has a significant impact on the environment in the UK



EnvEcon(omists) & othere stakeholders can help making post-CAP reform a success



Need evidence on how to design the new system, including:


What are the public goods of agriculture



where are the benefits



Majority of our respondents supported move towards environmental interventions



Our research – next steps


Integration with ecological models, costs of agri-env interventions



Substitution effects



Stakeholder consultation 2018/2019 (policy, farmers, NGOs):


Costs of interventions, relevant scenarios for assessments



What analyses we should ask from the dataset?



Development of a new tool for spatial valuation of agri-env interventions



INPUTS welcome/needed – please contact me if interested!

Thank you for your attention!
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